



OS X is a multi-user system, even if

you've only set up one account on

A £ your Mac. This is good, since it

makes your Mac more secure than certain

Operating Systems we could mention. But

sooner or later you'll want to do things as

another user, particularly if you start

experimenting with Unix. In this tutorial,

we'll show you how to become another user,

change your password (and the passwords of

others), grant regular users admin rights

(without making them admins) and how to

create users and groups, all from the

command line. This issue's guest Terminal

substitute is the OpenGL-accelerated GI-Term,

available from www.pollet.net/Glterm

Tutorial: Changing users and groups in Terminal,
Users and groups may seem like the province of
the Accounts System Preference pane, but we're
going to show you how to do everything (and
more) in Unix...

Sometimes you don't have

permission to do what you want.

But someone else might...










Usethe 'su' command ('switch
user') followed by the username to
become that user.

Every command prompt lets you
know what user you are by

prefixing your commands with

your user name.












as the

other user, use 'exit' to become

yourself again.

Only admin users can use 'sudo' by
default. Regular users will get a

warning if they try.









There's one user who can do

everything - the super-user. Prefix

any command with 'sudo'.

to change who can 'sudo', you
need to use the special command
'visudo'. Only the root user can

use it.












)The passwd' command lets you
change any user's password,
provided you can 'sudo'.






)/etc/sudoers has its own syntax
('man sudoers' for full details.
This line, however, gives the
user 'icreate' full 'sudo' rights.

In vi', you need to press either the
'I' key ('insert') to be able to edit
text. 'ESC' turns editing off.

The file /Lie 5Li 3 JtriL'i1i, 5
who can sudo and ,'. -ii

Editing it with visudo requires

knowledge of editing tool vi

Use the arrow keys to move
around. When you've finished,

press':' then type 'wq!' to exit.

)To give a new user admin

privileges, you'll need to
make it a member of the
'admin' group.






'niutif -create adds entries to
Netlnfo. You can then create and

append properties.

The command line lets you set up
a new user's home directory
anywhere, provided you set up the

directory yourself.

Create agroup for the newuser

with the same name and a group
ID. Make the user a member.

Network nuggets
Unlike most Unix systems, OS X stores
all its user and group information using
something called Netlnfo (which
actually 'inspired' the windows

Registry). Among other things, Netlnto
also stoles information about networks.
You can manipulate its data using the
Netlnfo Manager wyour Utilities folder
or with the 'niutil command.


